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JP PEInfo License Key Free X64 [2022]
JP PEInfo Crack For Windows is a free, open-source PE file viewer, which is able to view and edit all fields in the EXE header, as well as Data Directories, Sections and Optional sections. In addition, it can also display the list of exported and imported functions, and generates a hexadecimal dump of any section. JP PEInfo Features: ￭ Displays all fields in the EXE header: DOS Header, File (COFF) Header, Optional (PE) Header. ￭
Viewing and editing all fields in the EXE headers. Field values are displayed as binary, hexadecimal and decimal numbers. ￭ Viewing and modifying the Data Directories. You can also edit the relative virtual address (RVA) and size for each of them. ￭ Viewing the Section Headers. You can also edit all section parameters and characteristics. ￭ Generatig hexadecimal dump of any section. ￭ Displays the list of imported and exported
functions. ￭ Integration with the Windows Explorer. Program adds a command Open with JP PEInfo to the context menu for supported files. ￭ Saving a detailed report to HTML file. NOTE: 100% freeware for non-commercial use. JP PEInfo Description: JP PEInfo is a free, open-source PE file viewer, which is able to view and edit all fields in the EXE header, as well as Data Directories, Sections and Optional sections. In addition, it
can also display the list of exported and imported functions, and generates a hexadecimal dump of any section. JP PEInfo Features: ￭ Displays all fields in the EXE header: DOS Header, File (COFF) Header, Optional (PE) Header. ￭ Viewing and editing all fields in the EXE headers. Field values are displayed as binary, hexadecimal and decimal numbers. ￭ Viewing and modifying the Data Directories. You can also edit the relative
virtual address (RVA) and size for each of them. ￭ Viewing the Section Headers. You can also edit all section parameters and characteristics. ￭ Generatig hexadecimal dump of any section. ￭ Displays the list of imported and exported functions. ￭ Integration with the Windows Explorer. Program adds a command Open with

JP PEInfo Free (2022)
1. ResetMacro: 1. Reset PE information data from a file. This is used to reset or free all data, including fields, indexes and codes. 2. RunMacro: 2. Run PE information for one module. 3. GetMacro: 3. Retrieve data from a file. 4. SaveMacro: 4. Save report in HTML file format. 5. LoadMacro: 5. Load data from an HTML file. 6. InfoMacro: 6. Display information in a file. 7. MoveMacro: 7. Move data between files or folders. 8.
CollectMacro: 8. Collect data to an array. 9. AddMacro: 9. Add the module to a list or file. 10. DelMacro: 10. Delete a module. 11. RenameMacro: 11. Rename a module. 12. SelectMacro: 12. Select a module or a list of modules. 13. GetDateMacro: 13. Retrieve date data from a module. 14. GetModulesMacro: 14. Retrieve all modules from a file. 15. PePatchMacro: 15. Apply a patch on a PE file. 16. UseNameMacro: 16. Use a name
for a PE module. 17. UseTypeMacro: 17. Use a type for a PE module. 18. ShowNxClassNameMacro: 18. Display a module's name and file class. 19. ShowNxVersionMacro: 19. Display a module's file version. 20. ShowNxSizeMacro: 20. Display a module's size. 21. ShowNxTimeMacro: 21. Display a module's creation date. 22. GetAddressMacro: 22. Retrieve a module's address. 23. ClearMacro: 23. Clear the content of a list. 24.
GetPropertiesMacro: 24. Retrieve the properties of a module. 25. ClearTypeMacro: 25. Clear all module types. 26. CollectMacro: 26. Collect data to an array. 27. ShowPEHeaderMacro: 27. Display PE header information. 28. ShowSectionHeadersMacro: 28. Display section headers. 29. NxClassNameMacro: 29. Display the file class name. 30. N 81e310abbf
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JP PEInfo Crack + Keygen For (LifeTime)
PEinfo is an application for a detailed analysis of the Portable Executable File Format (PEF) standard format. You can view, edit, compare, create and analyze PEF files. How to install? Download the first version of PEinfo now. Create a directory for installed files. Create a shortcut to this directory in your desktop. To run PEinfo, go to this folder and double-click the PEinfo.exe file. Supported files format EXE, DLL, OCX and BPL
files. PEInfo Features: ￭ Viewing and editing all fields in the EXE headers: DOS Header, File (COFF) Header, Optional (PE) Header. Field values are displayed as binary, hexadecimal and decimal numbers. ￭ Viewing the Data Directories. You can modify relative virtual address (RVA) and size for each of them. ￭ Viewing the Section Headers. You can also edit all section parameters and characteristics. ￭ Generatig hexadecimal dump
of any section. ￭ Displaying list of imported and exported functions. ￭ Resource browser. ￭ Integration with the Windows Explorer. Program adds a command Open with PEInfo to the context menu for supported files. ￭ Saving a detailed report to HTML file. NOTE: 100% freeware for non-commercial use. Do you need more information? For any problems, write to us via e-mail at info@jppefunctions.com Functionality list of PEinfo:
[ ] Display file version and date. [ ] Edit file version and date. [ ] Display file attributes. [ ] Edit file attributes. [ ] Display file comments. [ ] Edit file comments. [ ] Display file resource information. [ ] Edit file resource information. [ ] Display file dependencies. [ ] Edit file dependencies. [ ] Display file size in bytes. [ ] Edit file size in bytes. [ ] Display file offset in bytes. [ ] Edit file offset in bytes. [ ] Display file flags. [ ] Edit file flags.
[ ] Display the ordinal number of the EXE (COFF) header. [ ] Edit the ordinal number of the EXE (COFF) header. [ ]

What's New In?
JP PEInfo is a powerful application for a detailed analysis of the 32-bit EXE, DLL, OCX, BPL files and other produced according to Portable Executable File Format specification. Here are some key features of "JP PEInfo": ￭ Viewing and editing all fields in the EXE headers: DOS Header, File (COFF) Header, Optional (PE) Header. Field values are displayed as binary, hexadecimal and decimal numbers. ￭ Viewing the Data
Directories. You can modify relative virtual address (RVA) and size for each of them. ￭ Viewing the Section Headers. You can also edit all section parameters and characteristics. ￭ Generatig hexadecimal dump of any section. ￭ Displaying list of imported and exported functions. ￭ Resource browser. ￭ Integration with the Windows Explorer. Program adds a command Open with PEInfo to the context menu for supported files. ￭ Saving
a detailed report to HTML file. NOTE: 100% freeware for non-commercial use. JP PEInfo Features: JP PEInfo is a powerful application for a detailed analysis of the 32-bit EXE, DLL, OCX, BPL files and other produced according to Portable Executable File Format specification. Here are some key features of "JP PEInfo": ￭ Viewing and editing all fields in the EXE headers: DOS Header, File (COFF) Header, Optional (PE) Header.
Field values are displayed as binary, hexadecimal and decimal numbers. ￭ Viewing the Data Directories. You can modify relative virtual address (RVA) and size for each of them. ￭ Viewing the Section Headers. You can also edit all section parameters and characteristics. ￭ Generatig hexadecimal dump of any section. ￭ Displaying list of imported and exported functions. ￭ Resource browser. ￭ Integration with the Windows Explorer.
Program adds a command Open with PEInfo to the context menu for supported files. ￭ Saving a detailed report to HTML file. NOTE: 100% freeware for non-commercial use. JP PEInfo Features: JP PEInfo is a powerful application for a detailed analysis of the 32-bit EXE, DLL, OCX, BPL files and other produced according to Portable Executable File Format specification. Here are some key features of "JP PEInfo": ￭ Viewing and
editing all fields in the EXE headers: DOS Header, File (COFF) Header
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System Requirements:
NVIDIA GTX 660 or greater Intel i5-4590 or greater 8GB RAM DirectX 11 Windows 7 or greater The RAVEN Project: A New Dawn is a turn-based tactical role-playing game (RPG) with a strong focus on strategy. It takes place in a world dominated by dragons, ancient sorcerers and wizards and follows the story of four heroes who must explore the world of RAVEN in order to stop a terrible evil plot. The four heroines are
interesting to play. While they have
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